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ABSTRACT
In November 2011 a 5 month old baby sadly got killed in a Dutch indoor swimming pool because 2
speakers and a speaker frame landed on her head. The speakers fell from 5 meters height after a
stainless steel bolt was broken due to environmental cracking. Worldwide there have been many
incidents, and several accidents, with cracking stainless steels in the swimming pool atmosphere. In
1985 in Switzerland 12 people got killed by a cracked stainless steel elements that caused the
collapse of a swimming pool roof.
This paper will describe how this accident could happen and what has been done in the Netherlands
since 2001, when the entire ceiling and air channels came down in another swimming pool (luckily
this occurred during closing time). Further a new document MIS1203-2012 will be discussed:
"Materials Selection and Inspection of Fasteners and other Loaded Elements in the Indoor
Swimming Pool Atmosphere".
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INTRODUCTION
This paper is mainly based on my personal experience with technical inspections in Dutch swimming
pools. In the Netherlands every town or village has one or more public swimming pools. About 700
large swimming pools are owned by authorities such as municipalities and at least 1500 smaller public
indoor swimming pools are owned by hospitals, revalidation centers, schools, hotels, camping sites and
the recreational sector. As a corrosion specialist, I got involved in this subject in 2001 when the entire
ceiling and air channels collapsed in a swimming pool in Steenwijk (the Netherlands) [2]. As you can
see on figure 1, this luckily happened during closing time.
At day time normally hundreds of people are present in such public swimming pools and one can
imagine what a tragedy this would have been if the swimming pool had been opened during the
collapse. In 1985 a similar accident in Switzerland caused a tragedy in which 12 people got killed and
19 people were injured. This accident occurred during opening time of the public swimming pool (see
figure 2).

Figure 1: 1 June 2001, the morning after the collapse of ceiling and air channel in the indoor swimming
pool at Steenwijk (NL). The collapse was caused by environmental cracking of stainless steel threaded
bars. (Photo courtesy: Steenwijkerland municipal).
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Figure 2: 9 May 1985, collapse of roof elements and ceiling during opening time of the swimming pool
in Uster, Switzerland. Twelve people got killed and 19 were injured. The collapse was caused by
environmental cracking of stainless steel elements in the roof construction.
It shows that, at least in Europe, the building industry is very national oriented because in the
Netherlands until 2001 the building industry and authorities were unaware of the stainless steel risks in
swimming pools. Even up to 2012 builders and authorities have organized this issue in an amateurish
way. In most scopes and specifications for new-to-build swimming pools statements are made such as:
'the hanging elements of the ceiling and air channels must be corrosion resistant'. Or for critical M16
bolts in the roof construction it is stated: "The bolts must be resistant in accordance with corrosion class
C4 or higher". Of course such general statements often lead to selection of the dangerous stainless
steels from groups AISI 304 or AISI 316. That is why even today use of new stainless steels in
swimming pools can be noted. The problem is that critical elements have not been specified sufficiently
due to lack of a proper standard or directive for materials selection and inspection.
In 2001-2003 I did inspections by myself, besides as a responsible manager I have seen hundreds of
reports that were made by our inspectors. During an inspection all relevant materials are being
inspected on materials selection and condition with regard to corrosion decay. Most swimming pools
take proper actions, but others fail for many reasons such as bureaucracy, absence of a capable
maintenance department or improperly judged risks by owners and the management.
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This led to an unfortunate accident in Tilburg (the Netherlands) in November 2011. Two speaker boxes
and a speaker frame, weighing all together some 50 kg, came down from 5 meters height on a 5 month
old baby and her mother. This accident sadly killed the baby and wounded the mother. The boxes
came down because of rupture of stainless steel bolts, caused by environmental cracking1. Three
inspection reports (of 2006, 2009 and April 2011) point out that the stainless steel parts should be
replaced by galvanized steel immediately.
This paper will describe the cracking mechanism in the swimming pool atmosphere and the general
situation in the Netherlands in 2012. Further a proposed standard [1], for materials selection and
inspection of critical elements in the swimming pool atmosphere will be discussed.
CORROSION IN INDOOR SWIMMING POOL ATMOSPHERE
This paper mainly deals with the swimming pool atmosphere and not with the swimming pool water or
the 'splash zone'. The splash zone is the zone around the pool where wet people walk, water splashes
on the floors and where employees clean the floor and surroundings with fresh water every day. In the
splash zone as compared with the atmosphere, corrosion behavior of zinc coated materials versus
stainless steel materials differs completely. This leads to different materials selection in these two
zones.
The swimming pool atmosphere is at larger height, up to invisible places high above ceilings. This
atmosphere is often very corrosive because of the high degree of humidity. The relative humidity
normally is 50-75% but in many cases condensation has been noted in places which are invisible
and/or very difficult to get access to. Since the 1990s most public swimming pools have been
transformed into a 'tropical swimming paradise', resulting in increasing atmosphere temperatures and
humidity. In order to save energy sometimes the temperature is lowered during the night, which leads
to condensation on metal elements such as bolts, threaded bars and hangers for ceilings. The
atmosphere is very corrosive to unprotected or insufficiently coated steel as can been derived from
figures 3 and 4.

Figure 3: Heavily-rusted H-profile after 12 years of use.

1

The police investigation report has not been published yet. This is the unofficial cause.
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Figure 4: Completely rusted ceiling hanger after 6 years of use. The sheet was not coated, or only had
been provided with only a minor black organic coating. Officially such hangers are not allowed for
swimming pools, but only suitable for dry buildings such as offices.
That's why steel elements always should be properly coated, preferably with a metallic zinc coating
(galvanizing or hot dip) of >5 µm thickness, and for thin elements difficult to inspect and repair, such as
ceiling hangers, the thickness should be >20 µm.
STAINLESS STEEL CORROSION
High humidity and condensation are corrosive for unprotected steel, but not in their own right for
stainless steel. The compound that makes the atmosphere so corrosive to the most commonly used
stainless steel groups AISI 304 and AISI 316 (table 1) is (di, tri)-chlorine-amine and other very corrosive
volatile chlorine compounds. Chlorine amine is a reaction product of the disinfectant sodium
hypochlorite and organic waste products from humans such as skin particles, sweat and urine.
Experience has proven that such compounds condensate on stainless steel surfaces, form hydrochloric
acid, and cause environmental stress corrosion cracking. This happens at temperatures far below
60 °C (140 °F), which is regarded as the minimum temperature for chloride cracking in the industry.
This type of environmental cracking in indoor swimming pools occurs at temperatures of 20 °C (68 °F)
and higher.
Figure 5 and 6 show an example of stainless steel M16 bolts in a roof construction that had been
cracked for over 50% of their cross section. The cracks are invisible and showing their presence only
can be done in a destructive way like tensile testing or metallographic investigation. For that reason,
any rusted stainless steel element is very susceptible and should be replaced by steel elements with a
proper (zinc) coating immediately.
Figure 5: M16 bolts (stainless steel A4, UNS
S31600) holding roof support made of stainless
steel UNS S30400). Two of four tested bolts were
cracked (figure 6). Dye penetrant investigation
confirmed cracking in the support welds.
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Figure 6: Tensile test of 2 rusted AISI 316 (A4)
M16 bolts from a swimming pool roof construction
(figure 5). Upper bolt: normal rupture. Lower bolt:
brittle rupture on bolt head because of stress
corrosion cracking over cross section.

Austenitic stainless steels of the common groups AISI 304 and AISI 316 are not allowed because they
are susceptible to stress corrosion cracking. Below a summary of alloys belonging to these two groups
(table 1).
Group

UNS Nr.

304
Non (or slightly)
magnetic austenitic
stainless steel

S30400
S30403
S30409
S32100
S34700
And others

Other designations

Cr
Wt.%~

Ni
Wt. %~

Mo
Wt. %~

304, 304L, 321, 304H, 1.4301,
1.4307, 1.4541, A2
(designation on bolts), V2A,
and others

18

9

0

S31600
316, 316L, 316Ti, 316H,
S31603
1.4401, 1.4404, 1,4571, A4
18
10
2
S31609
and A5 (designation on bolts)
S31635
V4A and others
And others
Table 1: The most common austenitic stainless steel groups AISI 304 and AISI 316 are NOT allowed
for use as critical element in the indoor swimming pool atmosphere.
316
Non (or slightly)
magnetic austenitic
stainless steel

CRITICAL ELEMENTS
Critical elements are elements in the indoor swimming pool atmosphere that cause a risk if they break.
Critical elements can be divided in two groups:
1. Fasteners such as bolts, screws, threaded bars, nails and other fasteners.
2. Elements for hanging constructions such as ceilings and other elements which are not
fasteners. Examples are ceiling hangers, nonius hangers (figure 5), wires, rods, strips and
welds.
The commonly used stainless steels of the groups AISI 304 and AISI 316 are not allowed for well
known reasons. Also the use of unprotected steel is dangerous. We have seen many examples where
unprotected ceiling hangers, which are meant for use in dry buildings such as offices, completely rusted
and broke within 5 years' time. Figure 5 shows an example of hangers that are used for ceiling
constructions, known as 'nonius hangers'. Such hangers have been provided with a duplex coating, for
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example: 20 µm zinc and 60 µm organic coating. The required coating thickness for steel ceiling
hangers in wet buildings and swimming pools is described in the German standard DIN 18168-1 [3]

Figure 5: Ceiling hangers (nonius hangers) with a duplex coating in accordance with DIN 18168-1.
(Courtesy of Adrie Verhoofstad. 's Hertogenbosch, NL).
COMMUNICATION TO PUBLIC BY STAINLESS STEEL INDUSTRY
With best intentions to solve this problem, but unfortunately with no result, the stainless steel industry
has tried to tackle this problem. The reason for this is that the industry, represented by among others
NIDI1 and European stainless steel development associations2, follows up to today some early papers,
among which a publication in the British Corrosion Journal [4] in the 1990’s. These papers mainly focus
on the cause of the Uster accident than on an overall solution for the corrosion problems in indoor
swimming pools. Since the mid nineties, the European stainless steel development associations have
released several publications on this subject, and were represented in commissions in the Netherlands
and other European countries. But the urgency of not allowing the standard stainless steel in the
swimming pool atmosphere is missing [5], [6], [7]. As an alternative for the group 304 and 316 stainless
steels (table 1), 6% Mo stainless steels are advised [8]. Two austenitic stainless steel types with 6%
Molybdenum are UNS S31254 (254 SMO) and UNS N08926 (EN 1.4529). Although such exotic
materials are available for industrial applications, for building applications such as ceiling hangers, 6%
Mo stainless steels cannot be delivered. An exception with long delivery times are some common
fasteners and threaded bars made of UNS NO8926. In publications by the stainless steel development
associations, alternatives for stainless steel are not mentioned clearly. Good alternatives are
galvanized carbon steel and duplex coated carbon steel (see figure 5).
After the fatal accident in Tilburg the Dutch authorities sent a letter to swimming pools. They instructed
them to hang their ceilings on hangers made of 6% Mo stainless steel. Three months of
correspondence with European steel manufacturers and installation companies led to the conclusion
that nowhere a ceiling construction with metal parts in 6% Mo stainless steel could be obtained under
normal conditions. Not any of these companies were able to make a proposal, due to lack of knowledge
on how to make metal ceiling parts in UNS S31254 or UNS N08926. The Dutch authorities were
unaware that steel ceiling constructions with the duplex coating zinc/paint (DIN 18168-1) are available
from stock in Europe. And also other solutions such as in aluminum, steel, etcetera are available.

1

NIDI is the Nickel Development Institute in London (UK)
Larger European countries have their own development association, but for smaller countries such as
Netherlands this is Euro Inox in Brussels (B).
2
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It must be noted that the materials knowledge in the building industry is far inferior to that in the
chemical or the oil and gas industries. Then what can you expect of the managers in swimming pools?
Looking back, for materials selection and inspection with regard to the atmosphere, it is better not to
refer to these publications anymore because they are too much influenced by a tunnel vision.
MATERIALS SELECTION:
GALVANIZED STEEL WITH >5 MICROMETER ZINC LAYER THICKNESS
For application in the indoor swimming pool atmosphere steel with a zinc layer of more than 5 µm
(micrometer) thickness is allowed. The zinc layer of bolts and other metric threads M6 or larger
diameter is more than 5 micrometer (ISO 4042-1999 [9]). From hundreds of inspection reports and
thousands of inspected galvanized elements, it can be concluded that the corrosion rate of the zinc
layer is 0,15-1 µm/year. This means that the zinc layer will be vanished after 5-30 year time, depending
on the corrosivity (humidity and condensation) of the atmosphere. From this it can be concluded that if
the economical lifetime of the elements should be more than 5 years, and inspection or replacement is
difficult or expensive, it is strongly recommended to select for thicker zinc layers or other coatings, such
as zinc-flake (ISO 10683), hot dipped zinc or duplex systems (zinc with an organic coating on top).
BETTER MATERIALS SELECTION
The thicker the zinc layer, the longer the lifetime. The corrosion rate of the zinc layer in the swimming
pool atmosphere is 0,15-1 µm/year, depending on humidity. This implies that for example hot-dipped
steel with a layer of 40 µm thickness should stand a lifetime of 40 years or at least a normal economic
lifetime of 25 years.
Another alternative is the so-called 'zinc flake' coating according to ISO 10683 [10]. A zinc flake coating
is a non-electrolytically applied metallic coating. It is produced by applying to the surface of a fastener a
zinc-flake dispersion, possibly with the addition of aluminum flakes. A suitable medium generates a
bonding amongst the flakes and also between flakes and steel through heat curing. The thus-formed
inorganic surface coating is electrically conducting and ensures cathodic protection. Most often,
corrosion resistance is expressed by the number of hours that the coated part can withstand before red
(iron) corrosion appears in a standardized salt spray test. Zinc-flake coatings over perform conventional
electro-zinc plating by a multiple. Mostly standard assortment, zinc-flake coatings are available for a
corrosion resistance of 480 hours for smaller-thread diameters and 600 hours for the bigger sizes
( >M8). Other options being better than the standard >5 µm zinc layer are available. The lifetime of
metallic zinc coated steel objects in the swimming pool atmosphere can be related by relative
comparison to standard salt-spray tests according to ISO 9227. Table 2 shows some results.
Coating

Type

Thickness

Duration until red/brown
rust visible
hours
72

µm
standard white
8
passivated
thick passivated sealed
8
240
Galvanized
Zinc Flake
flZnnC480L, <M8
6-8
480
flZnnC600-L ≥M8
8-10
600
Zinc Flake
Table 2: Salt spray test durations for standard galvanized steel compared to improved metallic zinc
coating [11].
Galvanized
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Manually coating a zinc layer often increases the lifetime. This can often be done for bolts in steel
constructions. The extra coating will multiply the lifetime and often coating the construction is done after
the bolting (e.g. if a fire-resistance coating has been specified). The primary coating always must be a
metallic zinc coating with a metallic bonding to the steel substrate.
For the hanging of ceilings in buildings, wet and dry, a German standard is available: DIN 18168-1. For
wet buildings such as swimming pools, this standard specifies for steel elements a duplex coating.
Duplex coating in accordance with this DIN standard means 20 µm zinc with 20 µm organic coating or 5
µm zinc with 80 µm organic coating. For steel elements this implies that only nonius hangers are
suitable, as wire hangers cannot be provided with an organic coating. Also passivated or anodised
aluminum can be used according to DIN 18168-1.
Another material that can be used for critical elements in the swimming pool atmosphere is stainless
steel with >6% molybdenum (UNS S31254 and UNS N N08926). This has been described in annex G
of the European standard for safety for swimming pools EN 13451-1. 6 % Mo stainless steels are
austenitic and non magnetic, similar to AISI 304 and AISI 316. If used on a larger scale, such materials
should be properly marked and certified. The stainless steel with 6% Molybdenum are most suitable in
case of doubt whether splash zone or intermediate zone applies. This can be the case for diving
boards, slides and other such apparatus. Zinc layers are not very well suitable in areas of permanent
wetness whereas 6% Mo steel withstands both the atmosphere as the swimming pool water.
PROPOSED STANDARD MIS 1203-2012
The author of this paper wrote a proposed standard for the situation as it is in the Netherlands [1]. The
objective of this document is to provide a tool for materials selection and inspection in indoor swimming
pools. For other countries possibly adaptations are needed. Table 3 shows a summary of the approved
materials for use as critical elements in indoor swimming pools. The list of approved materials can be
extended.
ZONE 1: Indoor swimming pool atmosphere

Material

Layer 1
µm

year

Lifetime
layer(s)
typical
year

Initial
inspection
term
year

n/A

5-30

15

3

n/A

10-50

25

3

Layer 2
µm

Lifetime
layer(s)

Galvanized carbon steel.
For fasteners M6 or wider
diameter
Galvanized carbon steel
for thin parts such as
sheets in ceiling hangers
Galvanized carbon steel
(hot dip or sherardising)
Galvanized carbon steel
with manual zinc primer
top layer
Steel with zinc flake
coating (ISO 10683)
Metallic coating

Zinc
>40 µm

nvt

20->100

40

6

Zinc
>5 µm

Organic
coating
~50 µm

10-60

25

3

Zinc
>8 µm

nvt

20->100

40

6

Steel with 2 coatings acc.
to DIN 18168-1

Zinc
>20 µm

Organic
coating
>20 µm

20->100

40

6

Zinc
>5 µm
Zinc
>20 µm
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Steel with 2 coatings acc
to DIN 18168-1

Zinc
>5 µm

Organic
coating
>80 µm

20->100

40

6

Aluminium acc. to
DIN 18168-1

Anodising
>20 µm

nvt

-

>20

3

Aluminium acc. to
DIN 18168-1

Pre
treatment

Organic
coating
>20 µm

-

>15

3

Aluminium acc. to
Passivation
nvt
>10
3
DIN 18168-1
6% Molybdenum
stainless steel UNS N
n/A
n/A
3
08926 or UNS S31254
(254 SMO)
Galvanized carbon steel
Depending
Depending
with additional layer such Zin >5 µm on surface
10-100
on surface
3
as zinc passivation
treatment
treratment
ZONE 2: Splashwater and permanent condensation of water
Stainless steel from group
n/A
n/A
n/A
n/A
1
316 (table 1)
6% Mo stainless steel
UNS N08926 of UNS
n/A
n/A
n/A
n/A
3
S31254 (254 SMO)
Table 3: Summary of materials that are allowed for the indoor swimming pool atmosphere and for the
splash zone.
RISK BASED INSPECTION
According to API 580 [12] risk is defined as the consequence of failure multiplied by the likelihood on
failure. API 580 has been developed for the industry and particularly oil and gas industry, the
methodology has been translated to the situation in the indoor swimming pools.
Consequence of failure (COF) for indoor swimming pools hanging elements and fasteners
For the swimming pool atmosphere, the consequence of failure is divided in three categories, as
described in table 4.
Category

Description

1

No significant economical loss and no personal injury.

2

No injury but possibly economical loss.

3

Failure of an element can lead to any kind of injury from bruises up
to serious injury or even a fatal accident. Injury can be direct by
falling objects, collapse or other. And also injury can be indirect
caused falling from height, slipping, by drowning, electrocution or
other indirect injury. Serious economical loss also can be classified
at COF 3.

Table 4: Consequence of failure, categories 1-3.
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Likelihood on failure for swimming pool elements or fasteners
The likelihood on failure depends on the materials selection and on the condition of the element or
fastener. A likelihood on failure cannot be calculated, however an estimate can be made by combining
the materials selection (M) with the condition (CO). M has been divided in 4 categories and CO has
been divided in 3 categories. Theoretically 12 combinations are possible, but in practice only 8
combinations exist. Table 5 and 6 give some examples on how to define the categories of M and CO.
1= low likelihood 4= high likelihood on failure
Material

Zn layer (if applicable)
<1 µm 1-5 µm >5 µm >20 µm
4
-

Stainless steels from group 304 or 316
UNS N 08926 or UNS S31254 (254 SMO) with
materials certificate in accordance with EN
2
10204 3.1.
Unprotected or hardly protected carbon steel
4
Carbon steel with metallic zinc layer
4
3
2
Steel with 2 coatings (DIN 18168-1)
n/A
3
2
20 µm zink, 20µm coating
Steel with 2 coatings (DIN 18168-1)
n/A
3
1
5 µm zink, 80 µm coating
Metallic zinc flake on carbon steel
n/A
3
1
Table 5: Likelihood on failure with regard to the materials and coating selection.

1
1
1
1

1= low likelihood. 3 = high likelihood on failure
Material
No rust

Result of visual inspection
Slight brown White zinc
rust
rust

Uniform
brown rust.
Heavily
rusted.
3

2
3
n/A
Any stainless steel from
group 304 or 316 (table
1). Or any other stainless
steel, except 1.4529 or
1.4547.
6% Mo stainless, UNS N
1
3
n/A
3
08926 or UNS S31254.
Unprotected or hardly
n/A
2
n/A
3
protected carbon steel
Galvanized carbon steel
1
2
1
3
Carbon steel with 2
1
*
2
**
layers acc. To DIN
18168-1
1
*
2
**
Metallic zinc flake on
carbon steel. Or hot
dipped zinc layer.
Table 6: Likelihood on failure with regard to the condition of the material. * In case of brown rust
formation: Treat similar as galvanized steel
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Risk determination with matrix (lookup table)
Risk and likelihood cannot be calculated. Therefore, as described in API 580, a matrix or lookup table is
applied. From this matrix the term for repair or new inspection can be defined.
Table 7 gives a term for re-inspection or repair.
M

CO

C=1

C=2

C=3

4

3

1

1

REPLACE

3

3

3

2

1

4

2

3

2

1

3

2

3

2

1

4

1

3

3

2

3

1

3

3

2

2

1

3

3

3

1

1

6

6

6

M

Materials selection (1-4)

T

Materials condition (1-3)

CO
Consequence of failure (1-3)
Table 7 : Inspection term in years. Other combinations of M and CO cannot exist
Applying the matrix in a spreadsheet
In a spreadsheet the matrix easily can be automated by using the function ‘ lookup tables’. In this way
reports can be made in an easy and reliable way. In this way the combination C=3, M=4 and CO=3
leads to the combination ‘343’. If correctly programmed, this leads to: RED = REPLACE. Below an
example of a rbi inspection report (table 8).

Construction Element

Pict

Consequence
failure
(CO)

Ceiling
recreational
pool

Nonius
Hangers

1

high

3

Ceiling bar

Wire
hangers

2

high

3

Condition
(C)

Material
(M)

Carbon steel
with duplex
coating
Carbon
steel
uncoated

Steel
Cable

3

high

3

Action

1

Good

1

6

December
2018

4

Heavily rusted

3

0

REPAIR

Rusted.
stainless steel
4 possibly cracks 3
AISI 316
below rust
Steel
galvanized
Brown and
supports for
carbon steel.
3
3
Bolts
4
high
white rust are 2
roof
Zn layer
visible
construction
< 5 µm
Table 8: RBI Inspection indoor swimming pool. Inspection date: 17 December 2012.
Lightning

Term
(yr)

0

1

REPAIR
December
2013
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The proposed Standard MIS 1203-2012 already is being used by many Dutch swimming pools and
major municipalities such as Rotterdam, the Hague, Utrecht and Tilburg. Besides the Dutch and
Belgian military use the standard for checking the critical elements in their training facilities. For
example for the hanging, construction and lifting of diving equipment, helicopters for the 'Helicopter
Underwater Escape Training' (HUET) and other training facilities. It is vital for such a standard that it is
being implemented to the swimming pool sector properly and that trainings are being organized for
inspectors and maintenance departments.
CONCLUSIONS
•

•
•
•

•
•

Stainless steels of the groups AISI 304 and AISI 316 are susceptible to stress corrosion
cracking in an indoor swimming pool atmosphere. As elements for hanging objects or as
fasteners such materials are not allowed.
Carbon steel with a metallic zinc coating of >5 µm thickness is allowed. Most common threaded
metric fasteners have a zinc layer thickness of >5 μm.
Better options are cabon steel with >20 µm metallic zinc coating, metallic zinc-flake coatings or
duplex coatings according to DIN 18168-1. An alternative is 6% Mo stainless steel.
In the splash zone galvanized steels corrode and stainless steels from group 316 (table 1) are
suitable. As 6% Mo stainless steels function in both atmosphere and in the splash zone, these
alloys can be suitable if there is any doubt which zone applies.
Because of the high corrosivity of the atmosphere regular inspections are recommended. The
inspection interval depends on the quality of the materials that have been used.
The proposed Standard MIS 1203-2012 covers the materials selection, way of documentation
and method of inspection for critical elements in the swimming pool atmosphere.
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